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Abstract 35	  

 36	  

Many Mysticetes (baleen whales) are acoustically active marine mammals. This is 37	  

epitomized by rorquals, and specifically male humpback whales (Megaptera 38	  

novaeangliae) whose complex songs comprise a wide range of vocalizations. The 39	  

sound production mechanism of odontocetes (toothed whales, including dolphins and 40	  

porpoises) is well described, in contrast to that of mysticetes whose vocalization 41	  

mechanism remains a subject of active scientific investigation. Anatomical 42	  

observations and acoustic signal processing have led to divergent hypotheses under 43	  

the framework of a production-based approach. We attempt to unify these hypotheses 44	  

by broadening existing data with our new anatomical investigation, interpreted in 45	  

light of known acoustical properties of mysticete vocalizations. We examined 15 46	  

specimens of four rorqual species: sei whale (Baleanoptera borealis), fin whale 47	  

(Baleanoptera physalus), minke whale (Baleanoptera acutorostrata), and humpback 48	  

whale (Megaptera novaeangliae). Based on these data and on previous literature, we 49	  

propose a description of three functional positions (rest, breathing and recirculation), 50	  

unidirectional egressive airflow for sound production (from lungs to laryngeal sac), 51	  

and new nomenclature for different parts of the U-fold (distal section, midsection, 52	  

corniculate flaps). Each of these sections has specific morphological and acoustical 53	  

properties that support the concept of “mode variation” in baleen whale vocalizations.   54	  

  55	  



The vocalizations of mysticetes (baleen whales) vary considerably. The size of 56	  

their vocal repertoire ranges greatly between species. For example, the blue whale 57	  

(Balaenoptera musculus) has a limited repertoire (McDonald et al., 2006) compared 58	  

to the famous songs of humpback whales (Megaptera novaeangliae). Male 59	  

humpbacks produce highly complex songs in the breading season (Payne and McVay, 60	  

1971), and both genders employ a rich set of social calls (Dunlop et al., 2007). The 61	  

rorqual whales (baleen whales with expandable throat pleats) represent a subclass of 62	  

mysticetes that includes blue, fin, sei, Bryde’s, Omura’s, minke, and humpback 63	  

whales. All rorquals are acoustically active, but the majority of species have a small 64	  

acoustic repertoire of highly stereo-typed calls (Zimmer, 2011). The humpback whale 65	  

is the singular exception to this. Nevertheless, while the sound production mechanism 66	  

of odontocetes (toothed whales, including dolphins and porpoises) is quite well 67	  

understood, largely due to captive experimental studies (e.g., Cranford et al., 2011), 68	  

the mechanism of mysticete vocalization is difficult to study in live, wild animals and 69	  

still needs further scientific investigation. This study aims to examine the sound 70	  

production mechanism in mysticetes based on anatomical analysis of the larynges of 71	  

several rorqual species. 72	  

Mysticetes, typical of most mammals, appear to use the larynx for sound 73	  

production. It is well known that the geometry and physical properties of the vibrating 74	  

elements of the larynx (namely the vocal folds) determine the types of sounds 75	  

generated. A better understanding of these features is needed to understand the 76	  

mysticete sound production system. Geometry of the apparatus and tissue properties 77	  

should be correlated with other physical features of the whale (e.g., sex, age, length, 78	  

robustness, fitness). This, in turn, would open the possibility of expanding the role of 79	  

acoustic methods to study these animals in the wild.  For example, one could remotely 80	  

assess the size of singing individuals, and explore whether the ability to control of 81	  

singing is a measure of fitness or sexual maturity. 82	  

Anatomical observations and acoustic signal processing have already led to 83	  

hypotheses under the framework of a production-based approach (Mercado et al., 84	  

2010; Cazau, 2012; Adam et al., 2013; Cazau et al., 2013). This has resulted in a 85	  

better understanding of the morphology needed for mysticete sound generation, and 86	  

helped to identify the factors constraining sound output. The production-based 87	  

approach involves assessing acoustic characteristics of the vocal organs in order to: 88	  

(1) understand the way mysticetes generate and emit sound (i.e., physical interactions 89	  



between gas and tissue that determine how vocal organs affect flow characteristics, 90	  

vibrate, filter, and how energy is transmitted into the surrounding medium), and to (2) 91	  

identify the external factors that are not directly controlled by the whale (e.g., depth 92	  

related pressure, concentrations of respiratory gases, composition of the whale’s body 93	  

in terms of internal resonance and acoustic impedance, filtering of the sound produced 94	  

by the vocal apparatus before its propagation in the sea water) (Mercado and Handel, 95	  

2012). The production-based approach examines these interactions in order to define 96	  

the anatomy underlying specific vocal behaviors, specifically to determine 97	  

intentionality (voluntary control) of vocalizations under the regulation of external 98	  

constraints (Mercado et al., 2010; Cazau et al., 2013). 99	  

 This work also uses a production-based approach, focusing on laryngeal 100	  

anatomy of rorqual mysticetes. We explore the geometry and tissue properties of the 101	  

U-fold, as it was previously described as being the source of vibration in mysticete 102	  

sound production (Reidenberg and Laitman, 2007a). This article examines: (1) the 103	  

movements of the arytenoids at the cricoarytenoid joint and how these cartilages may 104	  

be positioned to effect various phases of respiration and vocalization, (2) the different 105	  

regions of the U-fold to determine whether changes in shape can affect the types of 106	  

sounds produced, (3) the role of the various lumenal surface projections on the control 107	  

of airflow, and (4) the major acoustic properties that can be generated by these 108	  

features. This information will elucidate how rorqual mysticetes use laryngeal 109	  

cartilage movements to produce vocalizations, manage and direct airflow, or regulate 110	  

volumes and pressures of air (technically, it is respiratory gas, but we will refer to it 111	  

as “air” throughout the article). Abbreviations used through this article are listed in 112	  

Table 1. 113	  

 114	  

BACKGROUND 115	  

Vocal folds and sound production in terrestrial mammals 116	  

The larynx of terrestrial mammals is composed of cartilages, muscles, and 117	  

connective tissues. There are nine main cartilages: three unpaired (cricoid, thyroid, 118	  

epiglottic) and six paired (arytenoids, corniculates, and cuneiforms). (Note that 119	  

throughout this paper the word “thyroid” refers to the laryngeal cartilage, and not to 120	  

the thyroid gland.) Laryngeal muscles are extrinsic (connecting the larynx to 121	  

neighboring structures such as the hyoid bone and sternum) and intrinsic (arising and 122	  

inserting within the laryngeal apparatus). The intrinsic muscles are the main muscles 123	  



employed in phonation, and include: posterior cricoarytenoid (PCA), lateral 124	  

cricoarytenoid (LCA), interarytenoid (IA), oblique arytenoid (OA) and thyroarytenoid 125	  

(TA). The vocal folds (VF) each consist of a fibrous ligament covered with soft 126	  

tissues that attaches dorsally to the vocal process of the arytenoids and ventrally to the 127	  

thyroid. The muscles attaching to the arytenoids can abduct (PCA) or adduct (LCA, 128	  

IA, OA) the VF by moving the arytenoids at the cricoarytenoid joint. The cricothyroid 129	  

muscle (CT) pulls the thyroid ventrally, moving at the cricothyroid joint, resulting in 130	  

stretching and tension of the attached vocal ligament. The vocalis muscle (part of the 131	  

TA) is situated around the ligament and can therefore stiffen the VF (Harrison, 1995). 132	  

The vibration of the VF is described by the myoelastic-aerodynamic theory of 133	  

voice production (Van den Berg, 1958). This describes a passive vibration 134	  

mechanism. The properties of the vibration are determined actively by adduction, 135	  

tension-elongation and stiffness of the VF tissues (Dickson and Maue-Dickson, 1982; 136	  

Titze, 1988; Riede et al., 2010; 2011). The vibration then propagates into the 137	  

supralaryngeal vocal tract (pharyngeal, oral and nasal cavities) (Fitch, 2006). These 138	  

cavities vibrate preferentially at different formant frequencies according to their 139	  

characteristics (length and shape) (Taylor and Reby, 2010) and contain features that 140	  

can influence the source (Finnegan and Alipour, 2009). Therefore, the supralaryngeal 141	  

cavities act as a filter and shape the spectrum of the vocal output. The interaction 142	  

between the VF and the vocal tract is called the source-filter interaction or coupling 143	  

(Fant, 1960; Titze et al., 2010; Riede et al., 2010).  144	  

 145	  

Mysticete sound generator anatomy 146	  

Baleen whales were historically thought to have no VF (see review in 147	  

Reidenberg and Laitman, 2007a), leaving this sound production system with no 148	  

vibrator. Several authors have described laryngeal anatomy of mysticetes (Hosokawa, 149	  

1950; Henry et al., 1983; Quayle, 1991; Reeb and Best, 1999). But it is only in 2007 150	  

that the source of mysticete vocalizations had been proposed: the newly identified U-151	  

fold, homologous to mammalian VF (Reidenberg and Laitman, 2007a). Their article 152	  

was followed by Schoenfuss et al. (2014) that identified the same U-fold structure in 153	  

bowhead whales (Balaena mysticetus). Figure 1 presents a schematic view of the 154	  

cartilage and muscle framework of the mysticete larynx. The description of the 155	  

surrounding cartilages, muscles, ligaments, and tissues is homologous to the well-156	  

studied terrestrial mammal larynx, where the laryngeal VF are the source of sounds. 157	  



However, mysticetes present some differences from the typical mammalian pattern: 158	  

(1) a vibratory organ that is not a free fold of tissue, but rather is completely 159	  

supported by the fused corniculate and arytenoid cartilages, (2) an accessory air 160	  

reservoir (diverticulum) ventral to the VF called the laryngeal sac (LS), and (3) two 161	  

main resonators (LS and nasal cavities (NC)). These are addressed below. 162	  

 163	  

(1) Vibratory tissue supported by cartilage:  164	  

The mysticete U-fold, shown in Figure 2, is previously described (Reidenberg 165	  

and Laitman, 2007a) as the homolog of the mammalian VF. It is a thick, folded, 166	  

curved, lip-like, mucosal structure that provides a large area with variable textures 167	  

and degrees of opposing surfaces (in comparison, human VF are smooth and linear, 168	  

with opposition all along one sharp edge). The orientation of the U-fold is 169	  

approximately parallel to the trachea, with the caudal edge of the U-fold abutting the 170	  

rostral edge of the ventral trachea. The U-fold is supported by cartilage along its 171	  

entire length (arytenoid cartilages caudally, corniculate cartilages rostrally). Some 172	  

free tissue projects rostrally or ventrally from the cartilages. The arytenoid and 173	  

corniculate cartilages are fused to each other at approximately the midpoint of each 174	  

“arm” of the U-fold.  The line of fusion was never visualized, but is assumed to be 175	  

superior to both the muscular process of the arytenoid and the synovial joint that 176	  

articulates the arytenoid with the cricoid cartilage.  The left and right “arms” of the U-177	  

fold are united caudally to form the bottom of the “U”, and are supported by a free-178	  

floating caudal termination of the arytenoid ligament (joining the arytenoid cartilages 179	  

caudally) that fuses into the raphe and the LS lumen. This changes the boundary 180	  

conditions for the vibration of the VF compared to other mammals, where the vocal 181	  

ligament attaches firmly and ventrally to the thyroid cartilage. The role of the vocal 182	  

ligament extending longitudinally through the VF is replaced by cartilage, changing 183	  

the oscillating characteristics of the U-fold. The corniculate flaps are also described as 184	  

a second vibratory organ situated along the rostral part of the larynx, supported by the 185	  

corniculate cartilages (Reidenberg and Laitman, 2007b; Cazau et al. 2013). These 186	  

flaps are the most rostral extensions of the U-fold. 187	  

(2) Laryngeal sac:  188	  

The LS is positioned ventrally to the U-fold. It can be seen as a soft balloon 189	  

that inflates and deflates elastically with airflow (Reidenberg and Laitman, 2008; 190	  

Cazau, 2012; Adam et al., 2013). The LS walls are composed of soft tissues that fuse 191	  



in the mid-line into the raphe, and attach dorsally to the trachea’s ventral surface. It is 192	  

surrounded by an extensive layer of muscles most likely homologous to the TA 193	  

muscle and possibly one of the CT muscle bellies (Reidenberg and Laitman, 2007a). 194	  

The LS is thought to play an important role in the circulation/recycling of air (Fitch, 195	  

2006; Reidenberg and Laitman, 2007b; 2008), in extra-pulmonary air storage for 196	  

additional oxygen extraction and compensation for pressure-induced volume loss of 197	  

the respiratory system at depth (Reidenberg and Laitman, 2007b; 2008), in sound 198	  

production in mysticetes (Aroyan et al., 2000; Reidenberg and Laitman, 2007a; 199	  

Mercado et al., 2010; Adam et al., 2013; Cazau et al., 2013; Samaran et al., 2013; 200	  

Gandilhon et al., 2015), and regulation of the internal pressure in the respiratory tract 201	  

(changing the whale’s buoyancy) (Gandilhon et al., 2015).  202	  

(3) Two resonators:  203	  

Only one direction of airflow (egressive) is used for phonation in most 204	  

terrestrial mammals. For mysticetes, the necessity for air recycling (i.e., sending air 205	  

back to be re-used, rather than expelling it and losing it) opens the possibility of a bi-206	  

directional pathway that could be used for phonation during both egressive and 207	  

ingressive airflow. The different characteristics of the vocal tract components during 208	  

hypothetical bidirectional airflow have been explored by Cazau et al. (2013), Adam et 209	  

al. (2013), and Mercado et al. (2010), considering two air sources (lungs and LS) and 210	  

two resonators (LS and NC). 211	  

 212	  

MATERIALS AND METHODS 213	  

Specimens 214	  

Rorqual mysticete specimens 1 to 14 in the Table 2 derive from United States (U.S.) 215	  

waters of the Northwest Atlantic Ocean, where they are protected from hunting by 216	  

U.S. law. Dissection and tissue acquisition from carcasses is regulated by US law, and 217	  

thus all specimens were donated through the Marine Mammal Health and Stranding 218	  

Response Program (U.S.) and were collected under a letter of authorization (issued to 219	  

Joy Reidenberg) by the National Marine Fisheries Service, National Oceanic and 220	  

Atmospheric Administration (U.S.). Specimen 15 was collected in Sambava, 221	  

Madagascar, by the scientific team of the Cetamada organisation. This is the first 222	  

scientific specimen of mysticete larynx collected in the Indian Ocean. No whales were 223	  

killed for this study; all specimens were obtained post mortem from carcasses that 224	  



were discovered floating, brought into port by large ships that accidentally struck 225	  

them, or found naturally stranded on beaches.  226	  

Fresh carcasses are rare as the whales are often found several days to weeks or even 227	  

months after their death. Bacterial fermentation of the soft tissues degrades their 228	  

characteristics within the first 24 hours (Gray et al., 2000) and as a result most of the 229	  

information required to study the elasticity of the U-fold tissues is lost in many 230	  

specimens. Furthermore, while humpback whale adult females, juveniles and calves 231	  

swim close to the coast when they migrate, adult males travel further from the coast 232	  

(Miksis-Olds et al., 2008). When an animal dies, the body initially sinks but comes 233	  

back to the surface several days later due to buoyancy of decomposition gases, and is 234	  

then washed to the coast. When the body sinks in deep water, the pressure may inhibit 235	  

bacterial fermentation and prevent the build-up of buoyant decomposition gas. Thus, 236	  

the carcass remains lost at depth. This could explain the lack of adult male humpbacks 237	  

in our sample, and the preponderance of female and juvenile specimens stranding 238	  

along the U.S. coast. 239	  

In this paper, we use mysticete specimens of both genders and a range of ages in the 240	  

Baleanopteridae family (rorqual whales) including: minke whale (Balaenoptera 241	  

acutorostrata), sei whale (B. borealis) and fin whale (B. physalus), and humpback 242	  

whale (Megaptera novaeangliae). No gender difference in the ability to produce 243	  

sound is considered, as social calls are produced by both male and female individuals 244	  

and, for humpbacks, contain a diversity comparable to the song sound unit (Dunlop et 245	  

al., 2007). 246	  

Measurements 247	  

Measurements were taken on all the specimens, with particular attention focused on 248	  

specimen 8 as it was the only adult humpback specimen available presented in a 249	  

preservation state adequate for measurement of the soft tissues. Most of the 250	  

measurements were completed using a measuring tape during specimen dissection. 251	  

Additional ones were collected using the scale bar on pictures taken of the specimens. 252	  

The soft tissues on the arytenoids were measured and described using 2 parameters: 253	  

A) the length of the tissue surface that is not supported by cartilage, and B) the size of 254	  

the cartilage extension supporting the tissue. This protocol and the 2 parameters (A 255	  

and B) are presented in Figure 7 and Table 4. 256	  

The directionality and amplitude of movements of the arytenoid cartilages within the 257	  

laryngeal lumen were examined on different specimens. The arytenoids were moved 258	  



at their joint surface with the cricoid in order to approximate the range of adduction, 259	  

abduction and rocking motions. Manual retraction was performed on muscles or at the 260	  

points of insertion into cartilages to determine directionality of movements. Other 261	  

muscle movements/actions were inferred from geometry of muscle fiber alignment. 262	  

The volume of the LS of specimen 3 (sei whale) was measured. The method utilized a 263	  

plastic bag that was fitted into the LS of the specimen and filled with water using a 264	  

hose. A similar method was also used on specimen 15, but the LS wall tore during 265	  

expansion, due to its state of degradation. 266	  

 267	  

RESULTS 268	  

Measurements for all specimens are presented in Table 3.   269	  

Laryngeal sac measurement 270	  

The maximum volume of water that could fit in the inflated sei whale LS was 11.06 271	  

kg (after the weight of the bag, container and tools were subtracted), corresponding to 272	  

11.06 L or 0.011 m3. This measurement likely corresponds to an underestimation of 273	  

an adult whale’s maximum LS volume, as the specimen measured was a juvenile and 274	  

the pressure used to inflated the LS (water hose pressure) is likely less than the 275	  

pressure that could be exerted by muscular contractions of the thoracic wall forcing 276	  

air from the lungs into the LS. 277	  

Movements of the arytenoids at the cricoarytenoid synovial joint 278	  

The muscles present in the larynx of rorqual mysticetes are the LCA, IA, PCA, TA 279	  

and CT muscles. The OA has not yet been specifically identified. The inclination, 280	  

fibre direction and positions of the laryngeal muscles are illustrated in Figure 3. The 281	  

intrinsic laryngeal muscles (LCA, IA, PCA) attach on the arytenoid portion of a fused 282	  

aryteno-corniculate cartilage. The insertions of these muscles are onto a large 283	  

projection of this fused cartilage called the muscular process. It projects dorso-284	  

laterally from the arytenoid portion, and is located near the midpoint of the fused 285	  

aryteno-cricoid cartilage along the lateral aspect. Immediately medial and ventral to 286	  

this muscular process is the curved (concave) joint surface of the cricoarytenoid joint. 287	  

The convex surface of the cricoarytenoid joint is situated on the dorso-rostral end of 288	  

the cricoid. The joint has an oblique shape, bending caudally with progression 289	  

laterally from the dorsal midline. Manual abduction of the arytenoids also moves 290	  

them both laterally and caudally along this diagonal slope of the joint surface on the 291	  

cricoid.  292	  



Manual retraction of intrinsic muscles, or their points of insertion into the cartilage, 293	  

also affects the positions of the caudal tip (i.e., vocal process) of each arytenoid as it 294	  

projects into the laryngeal lumen. The IA is situated between the joints, and pulling 295	  

these muscles together adducts the arytenoids towards the midline. This action could 296	  

also adduct the corniculate flaps. Movement of the LCA resulted in three main 297	  

actions: (1) pulling the joints rostrally along the cricoid slope, (2) adduction of the 298	  

arytenoids, and (3) tilting the muscular process rostroventrally, bringing the caudal tip 299	  

of the arytenoid dorsally. Furthermore, because the LCA also attaches on the lateral 300	  

aspect of the arytenoids, a coupled movement of the LCA and IA rotates the 301	  

arytenoids along their longitudinal axes causing adduction of the caudal tip of the 302	  

arytenoid towards the midline in the coronal plane. This adduction also narrows the 303	  

gap between the arms of the U-fold, thereby closing the entrance into the LS. The 304	  

PCA is attached dorsally and can therefore rock the muscular process dorsocaudally, 305	  

bringing the caudal tip of the arytenoid ventrally, opposing the movement #3 306	  

(described above) of the LCA. Tilting the arytenoid will affect the dorsoventral 307	  

diameter of the trachea and the orientation of LS aditus relative to the tracheal lumen. 308	  

The PCA is also attached along the lateral aspect of the muscular process of the 309	  

arytenoid. Pulling caudally on the lateral aspect of the arytenoid’s muscular process 310	  

rotates it at the synovial cricoarytenoid joint. This abducts the arytenoids and opens 311	  

the gap between the arms of the U-fold, thereby opening the entrance into the LS. 312	  

The TA and CT muscles do not attach to the muscular process of the arytenoid. TA 313	  

attaches between the thyroid and the arytenoids. It may help the LCA when lifting the 314	  

caudal tip of the arytenoids dorsally. For other terrestrial mammals, the TA is the 315	  

muscle stiffening the VF. We did not observe a direct insertion into the homologous 316	  

VF tissues (the U-fold). However, it is possible that the TA may have become the 317	  

inner layer of the circular muscle that surrounds the LS. It is also possible that the TA 318	  

muscle is the unnamed muscle found nested in the groove of the fused aryteno-319	  

corniculate cartilage, near the L-shaped bend where there is a transition between the 320	  

arytenoid and corniculate cartilages (see Fig. 8). The CT is traditionally a muscle with 321	  

two bellies pulling the thyroid cartilage ventrally relative to the cricoid cartilage, 322	  

therefore tensing the VF and elevating the pitch. In rorquals, one of the CT bellies 323	  

attaches between the thyroid and the cricoid (Fig. 3). However, the rorqual U-fold 324	  

does not attach directly to the thyroid. Additionally, the second CT belly may have 325	  

moved caudally and incorporated into the TA circumferential muscle to form the 326	  



outer muscular layer of the LS. Thus, both CT and TA contraction likely collapses LS 327	  

volume instead of tensing the VF. 328	  

Additional feature affecting the airflow through the U-fold 329	  

The laryngeal “cushion” is a thick, fat tissue pad situated on the ventral surface of the 330	  

cricoid (see Figs. 4 and 9). This position places it directly over the gap between the 331	  

arms of the U-fold in the caudal region. As it contacts the gap, it can separate the 332	  

trachea and the lungs from the rest of the respiratory system by sealing the U-fold 333	  

when the arytenoids are rocked dorsally. Furthermore, the degree of contact between 334	  

the cushion and the U-fold affects the diameter of the beginning of the trachea. This, 335	  

in turn, can direct, concentrate, or elevate the velocity of the airflow onto different 336	  

parts of the U-fold depending on the dorso-ventral position of the arytenoids. 337	  

The dorso-rostral edge trachea is fused to the dorso-caudal edge of the cricoid. It 338	  

looks like a large plate of cartilage lying in the coronal plane of the torso, but the 339	  

lateral edges are tapered to several bar-like processes. Further caudally, the tracheal 340	  

cartilage is segmented into several C-shaped cartilages. Interestingly, these cartilages 341	  

are open ventrally, rather than either the typical mammalian pattern of dorsally 342	  

incomplete rings or the odontocete pattern of complete O-shaped rings. The open 343	  

ventral aspect is covered with a flexible ventral membrane. When the LS is inflated, it 344	  

pushes this membrane into the tracheal lumen, closing the lumen along the midline as 345	  

shown in Figure 5. We also observed raised, thin folds in the tracheal lumen (see Fig. 346	  

6). These folds extend perpendicularly across the tracheal ring cartilages and are more 347	  

pronounced laterally. They extend rostro-medially to the midsection of the U-fold, 348	  

and appear to be comprised of connective tissue and mucosa with no muscle or 349	  

cartilage.  350	  

Sections of the U-fold 351	  

According to the observations made during the dissections, three sections of the U-352	  

fold with different characteristics have been identified. Measurements on specimen 8 353	  

are presented in Table 4. Figure 7 presents the measurement protocol and a schematic 354	  

view of these three sections called: “distal section,” “midsection,” and “corniculate 355	  

flaps.” All three sections are supported by cartilage. The distal section and midsection 356	  

comprise the “arms” of the U-fold and are supported by the arytenoid cartilage. The 357	  

corniculate flaps are supported by the corniculate cartilage. Note that the arytenoid 358	  

and corniculate cartilages are fused to each other in the region just rostral to the 359	  



midsection. Figure 8 presents the sagittal cross-sections of the distal section and 360	  

midsection.  361	  

The distal section is situated at the caudal end of the U-fold and is supported by a 362	  

caudal extension of the arytenoid called the vocal process. There, the tips of vocal 363	  

processes are connected to each other by a thick interarytenoid ligament. The region, 364	  

the bottom of the “U” of the U-fold, is positioned between the trachea and the LS. 365	  

The tissues in this region are thick, loose and folded connective tissue. No muscle has 366	  

been observed in this region during the dissection apart from the muscular cover of 367	  

the LS. The abundance of connective tissue and lack of muscle suggests this region is 368	  

very difficult to control during vibration. Further, it was not possible to adduct 369	  

completely the arytenoid cartilages in this region using only manual movements in 370	  

our specimens. Presumably, this means air can leak through the distal section between 371	  

the lungs and the laryngeal sac even while the three sections are fully adducted. In 372	  

order to seal the distal section, the arytenoids must be lifted dorsally against the 373	  

cushion by relaxing the PCA muscle and tensing the ventral extension of the LCA.  374	  

The midsection of the U-fold is characterized by a very smooth and thin tissue cover 375	  

on the dorsal and medial surfaces of the arytenoids. Ventrally, a thickened ridge with 376	  

a rounded edge can be observed running longitudinally (rostro-caudally) along the 377	  

length of this midsection. It can be opposed against a similar ridge of the other side, 378	  

and thus they appear as a pair of lips. This region is located ventral to the 379	  

cricoarytenoid joint and muscular process, at the junction between the arytenoid and 380	  

the corniculate cartilages. Most of the muscles controlling the arytenoid movement on 381	  

the cricoid (IA, LCA and PCA) are attached to this muscular process. It is therefore 382	  

likely that the midsection can be controlled with fine accuracy and increased strength 383	  

so that it can be adducted hermetically. Additionally, it is where the fused aryteno-384	  

cricoid cartilage starts to curve in an L shape and transition to its rostral extension, the 385	  

corniculate cartilage. In the concavity of this L curve is a deep groove on the lateral 386	  

aspect, and a muscle was observed lying within it. No muscle was observed between 387	  

the cartilage and the tissue forming the ventral lips.   388	  

The corniculate flaps are situated on the corniculate cartilages at the rostral end of the 389	  

U-fold. They are oriented in the sagittal plane and when opposed towards each other 390	  

in the midline, they can close the airway leading to/from the trachea. They are long 391	  

and thin compared to the distal and midsections of the U-fold, and, for some 392	  

specimens, covered with small papillae. It is not clear whether this texture is present 393	  



in the living whale. Perhaps the outer layer of mucosa has sloughed off, or maybe the 394	  

papillae supported a thick mucus coating. The corniculate cartilage supporting the 395	  

flaps is thinner and less rigid than the cartilage supporting the distal and midsections 396	  

of the U-fold. The corniculate flaps can be adducted (IA tension), and likely abducted, 397	  

but may only be closed hermetically when the epiglottis is lifted dorsally to oppose 398	  

them. Humpback whale flaps are proportionally very short compared to those of fin, 399	  

sei, and minke whales. 400	  

 401	  

DISCUSSION 402	  

Measurements  403	  

Differences between rorqual species can be seen in the measurements in Table 3. In 404	  

particular, there are variations in corniculate flaps size (larger length for sei, fin and 405	  

minke whales, smaller length for humpback whales) and amount of medial cartilage 406	  

extension into the midsection of the folds. These variations can affect the degree of 407	  

control over vibrating surfaces, and could be the explanation for the different vocal 408	  

behaviors observed for the various rorqual species. To sharpen the use of Table 3, two 409	  

approaches can be considered. If measures are used to predict frequency or amplitude 410	  

of sound produced, the absolute size presented in Table 3 is relevant (Frey and Riede, 411	  

2013). However, if measures are used to compare between species, ages or genders, 412	  

then relative size is more important and would have to factor in the length (and ideally 413	  

the body-mass) of the specimen (Fletcher 2004). Then, measures can be compared 414	  

between individuals, once the yare size standardized. Nevertheless, a crude 415	  

comparison based on scaled data shows that measures do not seem to scale only on 416	  

animal length (ie. larger whale do not simply have larger measurements), neither 417	  

between nor within species. This supports the individual signature hypothesis (Adam 418	  

et al., 2013) and suggests that further analysis should be performed on the data before 419	  

comparison. 420	  

Functional positions 421	  

Three functional positions are described in Figure 9 as: (1) the rest position, (2) the 422	  

breathing (inhale/exhale) position and (3) the recirculation position.  423	  

(1) The rest position is likely to be the position that provides the best protection of the 424	  

trachea and lungs, sealing them from the remainder of the laryngeal cavity and 425	  

avoiding any water penetrating the respiratory tract. Sealing is performed initially by 426	  

closure of the blowholes, the interlock of the epiglottis and the soft palate, and 427	  



opposition of the arytenoids against the cricoid cushion. Concerning the arytenoids, 428	  

the rest position is likely to be obtained by relaxing the muscles. Adducted arytenoids 429	  

(relaxation of the LCA) have their caudal tip lifted dorsally (relaxed PCA). This 430	  

brings the adducted U-fold arms close to the cushion. In this position, the cushion 431	  

plugs the gap between the U-fold arms.  These interlocked tissues block the entrance 432	  

to the LS and may also block the tracheal lumen. 433	  

(2) Breathing in mysticetes is an active, fast, and powerful event both for exhalation 434	  

and inhalation. The laryngeal cavity is one of the narrowest portions of the respiratory 435	  

tract and therefore has to withstand the highest flow velocity (Schoenfuss et al., 436	  

2014). As this is the shortest and straightest pathway between the blowhole and the 437	  

lungs, we assume that there is laminar airflow through the nasal cavities and between 438	  

the corniculate flaps. The U-fold arms have to be held abducted. The corniculate flaps 439	  

are then maximally opened (with the flap tissues opposed laterally against the 440	  

nasopharyngeal walls). The rest of the U-fold is pulled ventrally (PCA contraction) in 441	  

order not to be damaged by the strong airflow through a maximally dilated trachea. 442	  

This movement also collapses the vertical height of the laryngeal sac, thus preventing 443	  

air from entering it. The above tissue positions would be adopted for both expiration 444	  

and inspiration. It is unlikely that a healthy whale would produce sound when 445	  

breathing because this would be counter-productive for the efficiency of the vital air 446	  

exchange. Audible sounds would indicate that some tissue is obstructing the flow of 447	  

air, thus reducing efficiency. After emptying the lungs during exhalation, and filling 448	  

the lungs during inhalation, the whale likely expands the laryngeal sac. For this, the 449	  

U-fold arms would remain abducted, but there would be a change in U-fold position 450	  

so the caudal tip is elevated dorsally to accommodate expansion of the LS. This 451	  

expansion will maximize the "reserve air space" after the breathing cycle (Schoenfuss 452	  

et al., 2014) and be used to mitigate volume collapse due to increased ambient 453	  

pressure acting on the respiratory tract at depth (Gandilhon et al., 2015).  454	  

(3) During a dive, whales need to optimize their use of the oxygen content in a single 455	  

volume of air. Therefore, air recirculation or “rebreathing” allows air to be mixed and 456	  

sent from the LS to the lungs. This allows extraction of oxygen from the extra air 457	  

volume previously stored in the LS. The U-fold is likely to be elevated (mild PCA 458	  

contraction) to be positioned coronally (parallel to the long axis), U-fold arms 459	  

abducted (LCA abduction), and corniculate flaps adducted (IA contraction). This 460	  



position allows a large opening between the LS and trachea, but prevents airflow 461	  

superiorly to the nasal cavities.  462	  

Egressive sound production 463	  

Several authors have proposed bidirectional airflow during phonation both in 464	  

mysticetes generally and in humpback whales specifically (Reidenberg and Laitman, 465	  

2007a; Mercado et al., 2010, Mercado and Handel, 2012; Cazau et al., 2013; Adam et 466	  

al., 2013). In this case, the air would flow through the different regions of the U-fold 467	  

from the lungs to the LS (egressive) or from the LS to the lungs (ingressive). 468	  

Different muscles would generate opposing flows, and produced sounds are presumed 469	  

to have distinguishable characteristics. Schoenfuss and colleagues (2014), in their 470	  

work on bowhead whales (a non-rorqual mysticete), propose that the sound 471	  

production mechanism is solely ingressive, with the LS as principal air source and 472	  

pressure regulator. Our observations on rorqual mysticetes revealed a clear dorso-473	  

ventral asymmetry of the midsection and distal section of the U-fold. This asymmetry 474	  

makes ingressive flow in sound production anatomically unlikely (see Figs. 7 and 8). 475	  

This is because the ventral position of the lips in the midsection and the loose tissues 476	  

on the ventral side of the distal section (compared to the smooth dorsal side) would be 477	  

flattened or even inverted with ingressive flow. This would thus act like a plug when 478	  

the U-fold arms are adducted for phonation. Therefore, our observations support the 479	  

unidirectional hypothesis, specifically that sound production only occurs during 480	  

egressive airflow. As air flows past the projecting lips, they could vibrate and produce 481	  

sound (see below). Perhaps ingressive airflow is a sound production mechanism 482	  

unique to bowhead whales and possibly other non-rorqual mysticete species. 483	  

Unidirectional sound production would explain the silence between sound units in 484	  

humpback whale songs (Payne and McVay, 1971) likely occurring as air is directed 485	  

back to the lungs after the LS is totally inflated. Further acoustical study on silences, 486	  

preceding and following the different sound units, could give considerable 487	  

information on this particular process. 488	  

Tracheal ridges 489	  

The observation made on the trachea (ventrally open C-shaped cartilages and folds 490	  

perpendicular to the tracheal rings) is supported by previous publications (Reidenberg 491	  

and Laitman, 2007a, 2013, 2014; Schoenfuss et al., 2014). An inflation of the LS or a 492	  

high ambient pressure can cause tracheal collapse along the ventral midline 493	  

membrane. In either scenario, two air passages are then conserved on each side of the 494	  



trachea, albeit probably with less volume. These two passages direct airflow laterally 495	  

around the dorsally placed cushion and its interlock with the ventrally placed U-fold. 496	  

The tracheal ridges have been observed in many other cetacean species (Reidenberg 497	  

and Laitman, 2013, 2014). It is possible that they help expand and strengthen the 498	  

tracheal walls, and direct airflow towards the U-fold (Reidenberg and Laitman, 2013, 499	  

2014). They may also reduce airflow turbulence (Reidenberg and Laitman, 2013, 500	  

2014; Schoenfuss et al., 2014) and therefore increase airflow efficiency. As they 501	  

extend rostrally to the midsection of the U-fold, they could also direct airflow towards 502	  

this region when the cushion is obstructing the distal section of the U-fold.  503	  

Sound production from different regions of the U-fold 504	  

The U-fold is homologous to the VF of terrestrial mammals (Reidenberg and 505	  

Laitman, 2007a), although there appears to be a major difference from the typical 506	  

system for mammal frequency modulation. We consider two resonators, LS and NC, 507	  

following the principles described in Adam, et al. (2013) and Cazau, et al. (2013).  508	  

The distal section of the U-fold is difficult to control and adduct completely. It is 509	  

sealed by lifting the folds against the cushion. The egressive sound is produced 510	  

through this section of the folds by lowering the caudal tip of the arytenoids in the 511	  

coronal plane (while the corniculate flaps and the midsection are strongly adducted 512	  

and therefore closed). No muscle capable of tensing the tissue coverings of the U-fold 513	  

has been found in this region. The ventral mucosa could nevertheless be tensed when 514	  

the LS is inflated, affecting the vibrating properties of the distal section. Air expelled 515	  

from the lungs inflates the LS, and if the epiglottis and corniculates are open it will 516	  

also flow up to the NC.  517	  

Although the NC is largely enclosed in the bone of the skull, the contiguous inferior 518	  

portion (nasopharynx) has flexible walls bounded by mucosa covering pharyngeal 519	  

muscles. This portion can expand or contract with volume changes. In addition, the 520	  

air volume in the lumen of the NC may be regulated by vascularized tissue (similar to 521	  

that found in the southern right whale, Buono, et al., 2015) that can inflate with blood 522	  

to expand and fill the void created by collapsing air under pressure during diving. If 523	  

air is shunted from the LS or lungs to the NC, the increased pressure may force blood 524	  

out of these lining tissues, thus expanding the capacity of the NC.  525	  

The air-filled LS and NC can act as resonators, the LS resonant characteristics also 526	  

being influenced by its inflation state. A low-frequency noisy source signal with many 527	  

formants is expected, due to the thick and folded characteristic of the mucosa in this 528	  



region producing a complicated and variable glottal pulse shape (broadband 529	  

spectrum) coupled with LS and NC resonance. Because this low frequency sound 530	  

requires a minimum airflow pressure (called Phonation Threshold Pressure in 531	  

literature on human speech (Titze, 1992)), a lower pressure passing through the distal 532	  

section is expected to produce only a blowing noise. 533	  

The midsection of the folds can be sealed by strong adduction of the arytenoids. It is 534	  

likely to produce an egressive sound when the distal section is lifted against the 535	  

cushion, the corniculate flaps are strongly adducted, and the midsection is adducted 536	  

but not sealed. The epiglottis has to be pulled ventrally leaving the rostral opening 537	  

unobstructed. A raised epiglottic position opposing the corniculate flaps would bring 538	  

the ventral membrane of the laryngeal lumen too close to the midsection of the U-fold 539	  

and would thus dampen the vibration of the lips ventrally. The midsection is thought 540	  

to be the most controllable part of the U-fold. Muscles were found on the muscular 541	  

process (IA, PCA and LCA) and in the L-curve of the arytenoid cartilage. This last 542	  

muscle could have an impact on lip adduction by pulling directly on the cartilage 543	  

supporting the lip. It may be the TA muscle, arising ventro-laterally from the thyroid 544	  

cartilage and inserting medio-superiorly onto the lip. Nevertheless, no muscle was 545	  

observed between the cartilage and the tissue forming the ventral lips and therefore, 546	  

we hypothesize that the tissues cannot be stiffened (as in other mammals, where VF 547	  

can be tensed by the TA). As the lips are resting on cartilage and not on a flexible 548	  

surface (such as a vocal ligament), it is reasonable to think that they cannot be tensed 549	  

either. Therefore, they must vibrate passively as air flows between the lips and pushes 550	  

them apart. The degree of vibration can thus be controlled by regulating the gap 551	  

between the lips. The different positions that the arytenoid can take affects lip 552	  

positions and shapes to produce a range of frequencies. The initial vibration could be 553	  

controlled by changing the spacing between the lips, the shape of the air channel, the 554	  

length available to vibrate, and dampening of tissue movements.  555	  

A musical analogy can be considered based on guitar strings (Rossing, 2010). One 556	  

can change the frequency of the string's vibration by rotating the tuning machine pegs 557	  

on the guitar's head, thereby changing the tension of the string. The frequency can 558	  

also be changed by pressing a string against the frets on the guitar neck, effectively 559	  

shortening the string. Harmonics can be produced by vibrating and gently touching 560	  

the string at specific locations that divide the vibrating length in fractions.  561	  



It is presumed that mysticetes do not change the tension of the U-shaped fold, but 562	  

instead use the equivalent of guitar frets to change the length of fold. Dampening 563	  

variable portions of the U-fold effectively shortens the length available for vibration 564	  

and thus alters frequency. The length of vibrating tissue that can change ranges from a 565	  

few cm to about 15 cm (maximum length of the ventral lip region, with the total 566	  

length of one side of the U-fold being around 40 cm for adults, see Table 3). This 567	  

assumes that the rest of the length that is left open is dampened by the cushion 568	  

without changing the tension of the folds. Additionally, the abducted space between 569	  

the arms of the U-fold will also have an impact on the vibration. Slight touching at 570	  

specific locations along the vibrating U-fold arm or the lip could also produce 571	  

harmonics. Figure 10 presents the movements that can adduct the lips with a different 572	  

adducted length and change the shape of the channel for the airflow. The sound 573	  

produced is likely to have a high diversity of frequency modulation and a clear glottal 574	  

pulse shape producing clear harmonics coupled with LS and NC resonance.  575	  

Sound may also be produced through vibration of the corniculate flaps when the 576	  

epiglottis is at least half lowered away from the flaps, and air is flowing from the 577	  

lungs to the NC through nearly adducted corniculate cartilages. In this case, the 578	  

arytenoids are lifted against the cushion and the air is flowing in the lateral tracheal 579	  

channels. Air flowing rostrally can be stored in the expandable nasopharynx (and not 580	  

the NC because it is a rigid space), and sent back to the LS through the ventro-rostral 581	  

laryngeal aditus when the nasopharyngeal muscles contract this space. The major 582	  

resonator in this system is the NC. The sound produced by the corniculate flaps is 583	  

likely to be a periodic low frequency pulse. Humpback whale flaps are very short 584	  

compared to those of fin, sei, and minke whales, implying a different frequency 585	  

(probably higher) or degree of control (probably better) of the sound they produce 586	  

with the corniculate flaps. 587	  

Modes 588	  

We have been describing different types of sounds and the regions of the U-fold that 589	  

are likely to produce them. Therefore, it is now possible to define modes in the 590	  

function of this acoustic generator, as it has been done for other mammals. The so-591	  

called “modes”, or “registers” in human singing, are obtained by changing the 592	  

stiffness and the tension of the folds, allowing different thicknesses of the folds to 593	  

vibrate during phonation (the higher the pitch, the smaller the thickness). In humans, 594	  

changing mode has been proven to create frequency jumps or irregularities when 595	  



performed by untrained singers (Roubeau et al., 2009). In the case of mysticetes, it is 596	  

likely that the vocal tract has evolved into a more stable configuration. Vocal 597	  

structures are separated from the primary laryngeal passageway for air during 598	  

breathing, and soft tissues are directly attached to cartilages instead of a vocal 599	  

ligament. These features help withstand the high airflow rate, great changes in 600	  

internal pressure, and large displacements of tissues (Schoenfuss et al., 2014). 601	  

Therefore, we hypothesize that if rorqual mysticetes are not able to change the 602	  

stiffness and the tension of their folds, they can instead change the section of the U-603	  

fold that they will activate (thicker for the distal mucosal folds, thinner for the middle 604	  

lips). Changing which section vibrates implies a change in the laryngeal 605	  

configuration. This is likely to require experience for the singers to accomplish 606	  

successfully, and thus may explain the occurrence of frequency jumps in humpback 607	  

whale sound units - presumably being made by younger (inexperienced) singers. 608	  

Additionally, while arytenoid adduction controls the frequency of the sounds 609	  

produced, the power of the egressive airflow has an impact on the sound intensity 610	  

(amplitude). Different configurations for sound emission can be described as: (1) 611	  

blowing sound, when the power of the airflow is not sufficient for the tissue to 612	  

vibrate, (2) pulsed sounds, when the airflow is low and the arytenoids are not strongly 613	  

adducted, (3) vocalization, when the airflow and arytenoids adduction are adapted to 614	  

the tissue vibration conditions, and (4) high pitch vocalization (or whistling by 615	  

acoustical analogy) in the case of strong adduction and high airflow. 616	  

 617	  

CONCLUSIONS 618	  

 619	  

This work combines anatomy and acoustics in order to give a multidisciplinary 620	  

approach to solving the mystery of rorqual sound production mechanisms. The 621	  

various cavities, soft tissues, and cartilages are controlled by specific intrinsic 622	  

laryngeal musculature. These produce different functional positions (rest, breathing, 623	  

recirculation) for the arytenoid cartilages supporting the U-fold. The U-fold contains 624	  

three regions (distal section, midsection, and corniculate flaps) that are responsible for 625	  

generating different sounds (noisy for the distal section, tonal for the midsection, and 626	  

pulsed for the corniculate flaps). Sound output is coupled to resonant cavities. There 627	  

does not appear to be any mechanism for adjusting tension or stiffness of the U-fold. 628	  

The sound frequency produced by the distal section and the corniculate flaps therefore 629	  



is controlled only by adduction, while the sound frequency produced through the 630	  

midsection is controlled by adjusting adduction and length of the vibrating surface. 631	  

The sound production system of the rorqual whales is therefore fundamentally 632	  

different from that of terrestrial mammals.  633	  
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